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Austria's capital is the city of Johann Strauss, Sigmund 
Freud and Gustav Klimt. There are many highlights. 
 
Schönbrunn Palace: The Habsburg family ruled 
(herrschte über) Austria for over 600 years. This palace was 
built for one of them - the Empress (Kaiserin) Maria 
Theresa - between 1696-1713. It has over 1,500 rooms 
and behind it there is a beautiful park. Maria Theresa's 
daughter - Marie Antoinette - grew up at Schönbrunn 
before she married King Louis XVI of France in 1770. 
(She was executed (hingerichtet) 23 years later during the 
French Revolution.)  
 
The Prater: The most famous sight in this amusement park is the old 'Reisenrad', which was 
built in 1897. It's a symbol of Vienna and appeared in Orson Welles' 1949 film The Third 
Man.  
 
The Staatsoper: Vienna has always been a musical city, and still is today, (Think of the 
Vienna Philharmonie Orchestra or the Vienna Boys Choir, for example.) The Staatsoper 
opened in 1869. Now, over 100 years later, it's still one of Europe's most elegant and important 
opera houses.  
 
Ringstrasse: Before 1858 there was a wall around Vienna. In that year, the Emperor Franz 
Josef replaced it with a wide, circular boulevard. The modern-day Ringstrasse is lined with 
monuments, parks, public buildings and museums.  
 
Kärtnerstrasse: You'll find some of Vienna's most expensive shops and cafes on and around 
this exclusive (and traffic-free) street in the city centre.  
 
The Spanish Riding School: Lipizzaner horses are grey or white. At this internationally-
famous Viennese riding school, they (and their riders) are trained to a very high level. But they 
don't just work every day. They also give special performances (Vorstellungen) for visitors.  
 
Translate: 
 
Marie Antoinette heiratete König Ludwig XVI. .........................................................................................   

Der Vergnügungspark wurde 1897 gebaut. .............................................................................................  

Wien war immer eine musikalische Stadt.  ..............................................................................................  

Vor 1858 war eine Stadtmauer um Wien.  ...............................................................................................  

Du wirst die teuren Läden in der Stadtmitte finden.  ................................................................................  

Reiter und Pferde werden in Wien ausgebildet.  .....................................................................................  

Geben sie Vorstellungen für Besucher?  .................................................................................................  

 


